


Section 1 (Gated Investment Step 1) 
1. Background 
An embedded network is a formal electricity distribution system, with individual customers, 
below the connection point where the site joins the distribution network. 

There are currently no formal Embedded Network’s (EN) in Tasmania.  Currently 
TasNetworks systems do not support EN’s.  Locally customers such as shopping centres and 
ports have been lobbying for EN arrangements.  There are many sites in Tasmania that could 
potentially request this arrangement.   

There is no current legal impediment to EN in Tasmania and if TasNetworks was ever 
challenged or directed to provide the arrangement, urgent and complex works would be 
required to the IT systems and processes. 

Nationally AEMC have an initiative running to unify and mandate the provision of EN in 
support of broader ‘Power of Choice’ reforms. 

In December 2014, the Australian Energy Market Operator (AEMO) requested that the 
Australian Energy Market Commission (AEMC) to consider a rule change to the National 
Electricity Law for the explicit recognition and management of EN’s.  

This request originated from the Council of Australian Governments (COAG) Energy Council 
and aims to clarify the metering and other arrangements for consumers in ‘Embedded 
Networks’; reduce the barriers to consumer access to competitive offers from market 
participants and support competition in the provision of electricity and demand side 
services.  

The following link contains advice from AEMO to AEMC regarding the proposed rule change: 

AEMC - Embedded Networks Rule Change Request. 

The following diagram from AEMO, 2014, ‘Embedded networks – detailed network design’ 
pictorially represents an embedded network. 
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The operator of the embedded network (or a party or parties acting on its behalf) provides 
network access and sells energy to customers within the network. This activity known as 
“off-market” activity is not visible to the NEM. Some NEM jurisdictions allow retail 
contestability within embedded networks. In such networks, some customers at former “off-
market” child connection points have elected to choose a retailer thus becoming NEM 
customers at “on market” child connection points. Meters within embedded networks must 
be registered in the Market Settlement and Transfer Solutions (MSATS) systems if the 
customer is at an on-market child connection point. 

It is also proposed to introduce a new class of service provider in the NEM called ‘Embedded 
Network Manager’. This new service provider would encompass all obligations in relation to 
the management of the embedded network in respect of on-market children supplied by the 
embedded network.  They effectively will become a LNSP for these on-market children and 
fulfil the regulatory LNSP obligations in this scenario. 

1.1 Investment Need 
This initiative is driven by potential changes to the regulatory environment in which 
TasNetworks’ operates and is obligated to conform with.  

There will be some EN regulatory obligations that TasNetworks must comply with.  For 
example, TasNetworks as a DNSP must update the parent NMI in MSATS for on-market child 
connection points.   
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TasNetworks could also choose to become an ‘Embedded Network Manager’ which would 
require systems and processes to be put in place to support this and accreditation.  

1.2 Customer Needs or Impact 
The proposed changes will provide regulatory certainty in relation to ‘Embedded Networks’, 
by recognising these networks in the national electricity rules (NER), and formalising the 
required obligations and arrangements in the NEM regulatory framework. The AEMC goal is 
increased competition and improved regulatory certainty between jurisdictions.1 

Currently individual customers within an embedded network have little choice. Under 
current arrangements, the retailer is almost like a local monopoly, and is able to use their 
ability to pass on distribution costs in a non-transparent way so that they can cross subsidise 
across customers according to the customer’s ability to access competing retailers. 

This initiative is owned by ‘Customer Engagement and Network Operations’. 

1.3 Regulatory Considerations 
It is assumed that the regulatory requirements for EN will go ahead.  The timeline as at early 
2015 shows requirements being finalised in 2017 with implementation in 2018. 

There are two other regulatory initiatives that will need to be considered in parallel with EN.  
They are: 

• Multiple Trading Relationships (MTR) – described in the initiative titled ‘Multiple 
Trading Relationships’ (IT.CST.02). 

• Metering Contestability – described in the initiatives titled ‘Metering Contestability – 
DNSP’ (IT.CST.01).   

These initiatives are going to impact the same processes and systems that EN does. 

2. Project Objectives 
The objective of this project is to ensure compliance with impending changes to the National 
Electricity Law rules to incorporate EN by providing customers with efficient and effective 
access to the new arrangements and being able to maintain accurate site configuration data 
and appropriate distribution billing activities.  

 

 

 

 

 

1 Jacobs SKM (2014), Benefits and Costs of Multiple Trading Arrangements and Embedded Networks 
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Section 2 (Gated Investment Step 2) 

5. Preferred option 
The preferred option is to enhance TasNetworks’ current applications to facilitate EN.  The 
percentage change to existing systems is considered less than 1% of total functionality. 

This option has been selected because it has best alignment with the investment need 
whilst: 

• Minimising the cost. 

• Minimising the negative business impacts and maximising the positive business 
impacts. 

• Maximising the strategic alignment. 

• Maximising the IT strategic alignment2. 

• Minimising the project complexity. 

• Minimising the risk to the organisation. 

It is likely that ‘Multiple Trading Relationships’ (MTR) will need to be implemented at around 
the same time as EN.  The systems and processes that will be impacted are largely the same 
for MTR and EN and there could be significant cost savings if these projects could be 
combined. 

5.1 Scope 
The scope of this initiative is limited to the activities required to be undertaken to allow 
TasNetworks to facilitate the introduction of EN in the Tasmanian jurisdiction.  

The high level functions in scope for this initiative includes:  

1. Meter data management system modifications: 

a. Enhanced functionality to be able to handle parent-child metering. 

b. The ability to create linkages between roles, connections points and metering. 

2 This is a test against criteria including: 
• Solutions will leverage the expertise and conformity of vendor products designed for NEM market 

interfaces. 
• Solutions are designed for TasNetworks work practices and work processes to be as efficient and effective 

as possible without compromise. 
• Solutions are maintainable and supported. 
• Solutions are ‘fit for purpose’.  
• Alignment with current IT infrastructure. 
• Alignment with other IT roadmap initiatives. 
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c. Functionality to handle subtractive meter data processes (pending final 
procedural requirements). 

2. NEM market interface system modifications - Enhance various market interfaces to 
cope with the altered schema, relationships and processes.  Including: 

a. Service Order Management. 

b. Transfers. 

c. Standing Data Reconciliation.  

d. Meter Data Provider functions.  

e. Customer Data Exchange. 

f. Distribution Billing. 

g. Market Integration Layer. 

3. Field tool changes (Currently  due for replacement in 2018): 

a. Alterations to Service Request and Work Order templates to support parent-
child metering (impacted by Metering Contestability strategy). 

b. Alterations to Service Order processes and scheduling to support embedded 
network arrangements. 

Detailed scope 

The primary applications and changes considered within the scope of this project are: 

• Meter data management system (TasNetworks’ Meter Data Management System): 

o Enhanced functionality to be able to handle parent-child metering. 

o The ability to create linkages between roles, connections points and metering. 

o Functionality to handle subtractive meter data processes (pending final 
procedural requirements). 

o Life support attribution in parent – child site arrangements. 

• NEM market interface system service order management: 

o Minor modifications to support altered Service Order processes. 

o Alterations of file format, both incoming and outgoing from the market and to 
the field tool to handle parent-child metering/sites. 

o Alterations to Service Order validations to support new market roles and 
relationships. 

• NEM market interface system transfers:  

o Enhancement to the transfers’ module to accommodate the ability for 
customers to transfer between retailers at the child level. 

• NEM market interface system standing data reconciliation: 

o Alterations to processes to accommodate parent-child metering/sites. 
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• NEM market interface system market integration layer (transaction delivery): 

o Changes to file formats and validations to support altered transaction 
schemas. 

• NEM market interface system meter data provider: 

o Alterations to the file format and extract processes to handle parent-child 
metering. 

• NEM market interface system customer details: 

o Alterations to the file format received and validations to ensure meter details 
are received in conjunction with customer and retailer details.   

• NEM market interface system - distribution billing: 

o Handling of network charges due to handle parent-child metering/site 
arrangements. 

o Altered dispute handling processes. 

• Field tool changes (Currentl  due for replacement in 2018): 

o Alterations to Service Request and Work Order templates to support parent-
child metering (impacted by Metering Contestability strategy). 

o Alterations to incoming and outgoing file formats. 

o Alterations to Service Order processes and scheduling to support embedded 
network arrangements. 

The following supporting applications will also be impacted and require alterations to 
support embedded networks: 

• MACCs. 

• Customer Explorer.  

• Business Process Monitor (BPM). 

Change Management Impacts 

The following business processes will require re-engineering and subsequently training and 
re-education throughout their user base: 

• Service Order processes (Receipt, Scheduling, Execution and Completion). 

• Market Interactions. 

• Meter Reading. 

• Distribution Billing. 

• Life support processes. 

High level implementation activities 

High level activities identified to implement this initiative include: 
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billing can continue (‘Do Nothing’ risk IT-004 mitigated). 

With the implementation of this initiative the risk of NECF 
fines will be reduced (‘Do Nothing’ risk IT-003 mitigated). (Maximum fines for 5 

years of non-
compliance) 

With the implementation of this initiative the risk that 
TasNetworks could potentially be required to outsource its 
metering services due to loss of accreditation is mitigated 
(‘Do Nothing’ risk IT-002 mitigated). 

 p.a. 

 

Intangible benefits 

TasNetworks will have fulfilled its regulatory obligation. 

This will have many intangible benefits including:  

• Corporate reputation would be maintained. 

• NUOS can be correctly calculated and billed in EN arrangements. 

• The expanded service that TasNetworks offers could be an opportunity 
of ‘good publicity’ regardless of whether it taken up or not. 

• It will minimise the likelihood of high level of scrutiny during market 
audits as a result of market non-compliance. 

• The ability to deliver accurate data in a timely manner. 

• Increase employee confidence in market systems, leading to a 
reduction in stress, frustration, overtime, retention issues of 
employees. 

• Decrease the likelihood of human error. 

• Employees will feel more valued. 

• Reduced reliance of working outside of systems and processes 

• Adds value to our assets by enabling reliable services. 

• With the implementation of this initiative there will be a reduced 
likelihood of the CEO and other responsible staff facing jail time (‘Do 
Nothing’ risk IT-071 mitigated). 

Customer and 
retailer’s 
perspective 

This initiative will support customers who aim to implement embedded 
networks.  Customers will be able to select an ‘Embedded Network 
Manager’ who will help manage the installations on their behalf. 

It will also support embedded customer goals of accessing competitive 
market options.  Upstream (network and any wholesale) cost pass-through 
will be more transparent to individual customers within an EN, making it 
more difficult for retailers to offer non-linear pricing to embedded 
customers.  

Predictable and sustainable pricing is maintained. 
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5.3 Regulatory Test  
N/A 

6. Options Analysis   
Three options have been considered as described in the following chapter: 

• Option 0 - Do Nothing. 

• Option 1 – System Enhancement - EN will be implemented by making changes to a number of 
current vendor and in-house applications (preferred option). 

• Option 2 – System Replacement - Replace market, back office, and field systems with vendor 
supplied alternative that includes EN capability.  Noting that the Australian NEM interfaces 
are unique and will require custom development to accommodate them, this area contains a 
large amount of complex protocols and carries high risk. 

Each option has been assessed with regard to the following criteria: 

• Solution effectiveness.  Solution effectiveness is tested against the ‘Investment Need’ 
(detailed in chapter titled ‘Investment Need’).  In simple terms, does the option 
achieve the project objectives? 

• Cost. 

• Business impact – the selected option will consider the level of change to 
TasNetworks environment (including during project implementation and post 
implementation). 

• Business Strategic alignment – does the option fulfil the business objectives and 
current business initiatives (detailed in chapter titled ‘Strategic Alignment’). 

• IT strategic alignment.   

• Project complexity – solutions will not be un-necessarily complex.  Complexity 
introduces risk through combination of resource requirements, increased change etc. 

• Risk profile – solutions will be risk adverse. 

• Ability to achieve compliance – solutions will be fully compliant with all regulatory 
requirements and applicable industry standards. 

• Time – ability to implement within regulatory deadline.  Solutions will be 
implemented within a suitable timeframe to ensure compliance (where relevant), 
minimise disruption to the business and reduce the likelihood of project 
requirements becoming dated. 

6.1 Option Summary 
Option 0 – Do Nothing 
The option of ‘Do Nothing’ assesses the scenario where this initiative is not approved.   

The ‘Do Nothing’ option will eventually require something to be done.  If changes in the 
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billing/invoicing of the affected installations.  

ITA-056 If systems are not put in place to handle multiple trading relationships,  
 would be required to handle the manual 

handling of the standing data of the affected installations.  

ITA-103 If TasNetworks fail to be compliant with its Distribution Licence, the 
National Electricity Law, and the National Electricity Rules, it may face 
losing its accreditation to supply metering services, which makes up an 
estimated 30% of the total daily register charge. 
It has been assumed that under these circumstances, TasNetworks would 
be forced to engage an external contractor to provide these services.  
This is estimated to cost per annum currently. 
If it were to be contracted out, it has been assumed to cost i.e. 

above what it costs internally). 
ITA-109 Replacing the current MDMS would be a very large initiative. This option 

has been put forward as the alternative option for the Metering 
Contestability, Embedded Networks, and Multiple Trading Relationships 
initiatives. High-level estimates are that replacing MDMS would cost 
approximately .  
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